Issue 8: JUNE 2022

NEWSLETTER

CALENDAR
JUNE
10th - Book Fair Ends
10th - Yr 6 Leadership
program
13th - Queens Birthday
Public holiday
(No School)
14th - 4MR Polly Woodside
excursion
15th - 4R & 4C Polly
Woodside excursion
15th - Region Cross
Country
16th- 4P & 4H Polly
Woodside excursion
16th - 2022 I see I Care
17th - 2023 Foundation Tour
9.30am
17th - Second Hand uniform
sale 3.00pm - 3.45pm

22nd - 2023 Foundation Tour
9.30am
23rd - Yr 6 Netball Vic round
robin (Selected
students)
24th - Pyjama Day
24th - End of Term 2
2.30pm finish

JULY
11th - Start of Term 3

11th - Semper Dental
commences

REMINDER
•

Queens Birthday Public Holiday Monday 13th June.
(No School on this day)

•

Last day of term 24th June 2.30pm finish

UPCOMING DUE DATES
10th June - Yr 4 Polly Woodside
14th June - Region Cross Country consent due
17th June - Yr 6 Netball Vic round robin due
23rd June - Yr 5 Camp deposit due
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Joke of the week !

In 2D, we read Mem Fox's book 'The Magic Hat'.
We then created our very own magic hats! We have just started to
learn about procedural texts, so we wrote up the steps
together on how to make a magic hat. We had so much fun!
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DANCE CLUB
The students have really been enjoying the new Dance Club held on Wednesdays in the
Performing Arts Hall. So far they have learned 6 different dances and have had the
option to perform in front of the whole group at the end of each session. We have an
amazing group of Year 6's who teach and help run the club. Students from Foundation to
Year 6 are welcome to come and join in!
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Book Fair is Here!

By now most students will have had the chance to come into the library, have a browse
around the Book Fair and make a wish list. We have 2 selling times left this afternoon
(Thursday 9th June) and tomorrow morning (Friday 10th June). Please enter via the
library’s outside, back door.
On the back of the Wish List you will find instructions on how to access the fair's online
portal to pay for any books you may wish to purchase for them without having to come in
to school. The online payment portal works similar to a voucher. The students browse the
book fair and fill out their wish lists. They then take them home and make the payment
online (this includes inputting student name, grade and what books they want), the
student then returns to school to collect the books from us at the book fair.
EFTPOS (VISA or Mastercard) are available at the selling points in the library.
Thank you to all the families who have come along to out Book Fair, we will be having
another one in late November early December.

Senior Art Room News:
Donations needed for next term:
•
•
•

Magazines
Books (novels with print, not picture story books)
Steam punk items such as keys, old jewellery, small metal objects (small not sharp)

Consumables:
•
•

Paper towel
Soap
Thank you
Kristen Clowes.
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Mental Health Fitness Workshop
We are excited to announce that St Kilda Football Club Psychologist Dr. Ben Robbins
will be coming to the Langwarrin Performing Arts Centre!
Ben will provide a workshop on Mental Fitness in which he will be teaching practical psychological tools that he uses with
the St Kilda players and staff to manage high pressure situations, perform to their potential, and protect their mental
health. To secure your free ticket visit: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/339694674917
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Division Cross Country!
Congratulations to our Division Cross Country students, we had an amazing day at Hastings Foreshore with
some unbelievable results. Out of the 24 students we managed to have 15 students advance to the next stage
on the 15th of June. A special mention to Luke Sampson and Olivia Lindley for winning their events. However
all in all we are very proud of the following students who represented the school amazingly well.

Braxton Allison
Millicent Bonar
Keara Boucher
Geogia Cardona
Cody Condon
Harry Gallagher
Harry Jansons
Cooper Killingsworth
Layla Kingston
Ava Latchem
Indianna Laurito
Olivia Lindley
Mason Mcarnock

Holly Naylor
Charlize Osborne
Noah Price
Gemma Rault
Evie Rice
Paisley Rice
Luke Sampson
Kynan Smith

Mason Stephenson
Zach Taylor
Lacey Walker
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Year 6 MCG EXCURSION on Monday 30th May
The suspense was building up. There was a buzz of excitement as we all sat on the bus waiting to arrive.
We have been waiting at least an entire term for this excursion! Suddenly there it was, the MCG! We all
spilled out of the bus and sat down waiting to get told our groups.
I was in group 2 with Mr Whitehead and Michelle. Our tour guide was John. He was a funny man with a bubbly
personality. John led us to the vast oval. He took us all to the interchange bench and we all plonked down. I
felt a surge of excitement when I sat on that bench. All that was rushing through my mind was “ a footy
player has sat in this spot before.” On the ground perched giant white heat lamps, warming up the grass so it
could grow and stay healthy. Afterwards, we headed down to the locker rooms. On the way we passed a
variety of different cafes and shops. In the large room there were many lockers and even a recovery section.
My eyes got stuck on a massive bathtub in the middle of the room. It was filled with cubes of ice. “Players
would hop in here after a match to help heal their muscles.” John informed us. As we kept walking we
wandered past massage beds and a medical centre, it was all quite fascinating..
We strolled along with John in the lead. We sauntered into a tiny little room with a big white board taking up
all the wall space. On it was a neatly drawn picture of the oval. We had just entered the coaching room. There
were little cameras in some rooms as well. We all exited through the tiny door and left. We shuffled around
the corner and moseyed up some stairs. The new room we entered was lit with a dim light and had fancy
furniture everywhere. There were paintings with golden frames and fancy patterns engraved on them.
This room was named the long room. You need to have specific clothing and it needs to be elegant (even though
we went in our school uniform). John let me wear his cowboy like green hat. We were all upset when the tour
was over.
We went to join the other year 6’s in the museum. It was a colourful place with interactive questions and
activities. It was connected to a fun room called Game On. It was a game room with interactive sports games.
When our time in Game On was concluded we headed to a room with a bunch of seats. We all collapsed on a
seat. An olympian called Richard Goerlitz came to chat to us about his career. He was an ice skater who wasn’t
that famous but had an interesting life. He came 11th (in the whole world) in speed ice skating at his first
Olympics.
We were all disappointed that we had had to leave the MCG. I think some kids wanted to live there! We all
piled onto the bus and took off with the engine whirring. I loved the MCG and thought it was an amazing
personal experience.
By Amelia Freeman 6BP
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The day I touched MCG grass
All the year 6’s went to the MCG/ Melbourne Cricket Ground on Monday to explore. We got let in
class early to get ready for the day, when we were all ready we hopped on the bus and set off to
our destination. When we arrived at the MCG we sat down and put into groups of roughly 18.

Groups are announced, we line up in front of our teacher and plop our bags on a rack to grab at
the end of the day. Once our bags are on the rack a man with a dazzling blazer comes over to us
to be our guide for a tour of the MCG. First we went to the Football and Cricket Ground, “Sshh,” I
may have taken a little bit of grass as a souvenir.” Afterwards we went to the VIP section “ Now
this is where I belong!” We walked along the change rooms and we went past a hallway full of
bright and colourful blazers, it was sooo cool.

After the tour we went to the games room , which had a surfboard, football nets, basketball and
soccer rings and a lot of other really fun stuff. Once our time was up in the game room we met in
this room and there was this guy (Richard Goeritz) and he told us about how he was an Olympian
speed skater, he was a very good motivational speaker to listen to. We finish the chat and we get
handed these sweat bands that give us access to these little ipad screens that we can scan and it
pops up with information about a certain topic.

Once our time was up we got seated in a cold freezing area to eat lunch. We hop back on the bus
and set back home, we get to school and we play my favourite game “NATBALL!” Afterwards we
were escorted home. To me this was my favourite excursion this year maybe because it was our
only one.

By Mackayla Tilders 6G
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By Archie Leaver 6S
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A Message from Rosco
Dear Staff, Parents and children,
Well where does one start with this letter to everyone at Woodlands Primary
school. First up a very big thankyou to Shell and Rod who came around to our
home to help Mary with the lawns and things around the house when I was in
hospital. When I came home Rod came around and did the lawn as I could not
do anything for 12 weeks, I wasn’t even able to drive for 6 weeks. Rod and Shell
one very BIG Thankyou for your help.
I’m sorry it’s taken me so long to thank everyone at Woodlands, as some of you

know I have been in and out of hospital since the main heart operation in
October 2021 all up four times and still counting but I am coming along slowly.
Thankyou for all the well wishes from everyone at Woodlands, even now still
getting parents and ex parents stopping and asking how I am going everyday,
it is good to be back at school. One more big Thankyou to the two Matts, staff,
parents, and the children for the cards they made.
At one stage it looked like I may never come back to school and that I would
have to retire which was not good but I have made it back so keep fingers
crossed that it stays that way.

One more person that I need to thank is an ex parent of the school who went
out of her way to take Mary and I to our first food shop when I was able to go
myself and carry the shopping inside when we got home, a BIG Thank you Julie
H.
Also thanks must go to Luke H an ex student and his family for their help as
well.
There are a lot more people to thank but the list would be too long to go in this
letter so if I have missed anyone thank you for your help.

Rosco
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THRIVE AWARDS
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THRIVE AWARDS
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TeamKids have another amazing WINTER
•

Learn new skills and make new friends

•

Qualified and REMARKABLE Educators

•

Digital detox with our no screens policy

•

Delicious and nutritious morning and afternoon snack

•

CCS approved care

Head to teamkids.com.au to secure your spot!

PLEASE SEE FULL PROGRAM ON NEXT PAGE
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Start Saving for 2023 Back To School Costs
•

Savers Plus is a financial education program for families and individuals
on a tight budget to develop life-long saving habits.
• Receive up to $500.00 in matched savings for educational costs.
To Join, Participants must:
Have a current health care card OR Pension concession card.
• Be studying yourself OR have a child in School
• Have a regular income form work, yourself OR your partner.
Please see below for further details and contact information.
•
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Exciting News!
Our Fundraising Partner Ritchies IGA, are launching their new Ritchies Card, incorporating the
Community Benefit Program and this will not only benefit our organisation, but also all our members.
The program now has an App for both IOS and Android smart devices. For those members who don’t
have a smart phone, or would like a physical card, this option is also available and can be linked to the
App.

Every month, our organisation will receive 0.5%* of our members’ spend in Ritchies Stores PLUS our
members will receive special offers and member only specials via the App.
*T&C’s apply see https://www.ritchies.com.au/ritchiescardterms

Featuring monthly promotions, cheaper prices for you, Collect and Win, as well as
games and lots more fun things to do, this is a great opportunity to support our
club.
You can download the Apps by scanning the QR codes below - or search for Ritchies in the Apple App
Store or Google Play.
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